Upper Augusta Township Leaf Policy

- All leaf collection is weather permitting. Priority will be given to cleaning pipe inlets and ditch lines.
- Residential leaf collection will be along Township Roads only in Suburban Residential districts.
- Leaves will be collected if placed in windrows two feet from the edge of the cartway.
- Bagging of leaves will be permitted.
- No leaves placed for collection should be blocking any ditch or pipe.
- Leaves only will be collected. No branches, sticks or brush trimmings.
- The township reserves the right to bypass any piles that contain material that may block or cause damage to the Township’s equipment including but not limited to wet finely mulched leaves.
- No dumping of leaves is permitted in Suburban Residential Districts. The only leaves that may be placed along the edge of the Township Road in SR Districts are the leaves from the adjacent properties.
- The Township reserves the right to bypass any piles that contain material that may block or cause damage to the Township’s equipment including but not limited to wet finely mulched leaves.
- No dumping of leaves are permitted in Suburban Residential Districts. The only leaves that may be placed along the edge of the Township Road in SR Districts are the leaves from the adjacent properties.